Placement Test A
• Read the example. Then choose the correct
answer to each question.

13. The children behaved
pleased with them.
a. all
b. extremely

Time limit: 30 minutes
Example:
I
tennis at the sports center.
a. playing
b. plays c. play

d. to play

1. You can only pay in
accept credit cards.
a. money b. cash

d. notes

15. I need to
some money from the bank
to buy a new car.
a. borrow b. lend
c. save
d. afford
16. Don’t forget to

a copy of that
document so I can read it.
a. log on
b. print
c. cut
d. paste

2. If I
a lot of money, I’d buy a car.
a. winned b. won
c. win
d. had won
3. Children
to use this machine.
a. don’t allowed
c. isn’t allowed
b. don’t be allowed d. aren’t allowed
4. I think she’s sick. She has
a. a sprained ankle
b. a bad cough

17. There was a huge storm with a lot of
a. thunder and lightning c. noise and
music

.

b. hurricanes and floods

c. an allergy
d. a toothache

d. lava and ash

19. He usually
in his office, but today he’s
visiting clients.
a. is working
c. works
b. work
d. isn’t working

6. He

he was feeling sick.
a. said me
c. wanted me
b. asked me
d. told me

20. The new
streets downtown are great
— only people and no cars.
a. pedestrian
c. subway
b. walkway
d. living

7. I can take my computer with me when I’m
travelling. It’s a
.
a. laptop
c. mouse
b. keyboard
d. printer

21. A:

did you stay on your vacation?

B: At a hotel on the beach.

8. In most big cities there are
when
people go to work and again when they
come back home.
a. bike paths
c. pollution
b. pedestrian streets
d. traffic jams

a. Why

b. Which

22. If the coffee
have had any.
a. has been
b. was

c. What

d. Where

too hot, we wouldn’t
c. was been
d. had been

23. Jake was angry at Kevin for talking to his
girlfriend for so long. I think he’s really
.
a. unique
c. violent
b. jealous
d. permissive

d. came

10. She’s
because she failed the exam.
a. comfortable
c. happy
b. jealous
d. upset
11. When
to this country?
a. you came
c. did you came
b. did you come
d. came you
12. He has a wonderful
shoulder.
a. tattoo
b. make-up

.

18. A lion tamer is a person
job is very
dangerous.
a. which b. who
c. whose
d. that

5. You
smoke in the school. It’s against
the rules.
a. don’t have to
c. shouldn’t
b. didn’t have to
d. mustn’t to

9. I was
in Uruguay.
a. borned b. come c. born

c. good
d. nicely

14. I’m allergic to cheese. If I eat it, I get a
on my face.
a. cold
b. line
c. skin d. rash

. They don’t
c. coins

well. I’m very

24. a: I’m tired.
b: You ___ get some rest.
a. do
c. has to
b. should
d. had

on his left
c. idea
d. wristband
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25. What’s up? You look a little
.
a. down b. up c. comfortable d. online

39. That was the
a. excitingest
b. more exciting

26. It

when we went out.
a. was raining
c. is raining
b. has raining
d. rain

27. I have played tennis
a. for ten years
b. since ten years ago

40. In New York, you can travel by taxi, bus,
or
.
a. apartment
c. transportation
b. subway
d. traffic jam

.
c. until ten years
d. by ten years

41. I sat down to watch TV because I
my
homework.
a. finish
c. was finishing
b. had finished
d. did finished

28. My computer is better
yours.
a. than b. that
c. for
d. to
29. We can’t
to buy that car. It’s too
expensive.
a. earn
b. afford
c. spend
d. lend
30. A: How long

that car?

B: About six months.
a. do you have
b. have you have

c. have you had
d. does it have

42. She’s lived in many different places,
a. hasn’t she
c. doesn’t she
b. isn’t she
d. didn’t she

?

43. Some people think a tattoo is really
a. embarrassed
c. shocking

.

b. stressed
44.

31. I’ve never seen a sweater like that! It’s
really
.
a. only
b. unique
c. solo
d. alone
32. Who
that book?
a. did you give
b. you gave

game I’ve seen in my life.
c. most exciting
d. much exciting

d. down

play with dolls when you were a child?
a. Did you used to
c. Use you to
b. Did you use to
d. Were you used to

45. Paris is a great city.
York.
a. As soon as
b. However

c. do you give to
d. gave you

33. Ramadan is an important holiday in the
Muslim
.
a. vacation
c. background
b. religion
d. city

, I prefer New
c. While
d. What’s more

46. I found an excellent

for my science
project. It had lots of information.
a. website
c. download
b. Internet
d. log on

34. The
in the Andes Mountains is
spectacular. People are impressed with its
natural beauty.
a. drought
c. metropolis
b. scenery
d. eruption

47. Go straight ahead for three blocks and turn
left
the traffic light.
a. at
b. in
c. on
d. by
48. a: I think snowboarding is too dangerous.
b:
. It’s OK if you’re careful.
a. I’m not agree
c. I not agree
b. I’m agree
d. I don’t agree

35. What
this weekend?
a. are you doing
c. do you
b. do you do
d. are you do

49. I think he’s got a
. His head feels really
hot.
a. temperature b. warm c. cold d. cough

36. Why

so much homework?
a. was the students given
b. were the students given
c. did the students given
d. were given the students

50. Can you tell me how to
hospital?
a. get

37. He
go to the party tonight, but he’s
not sure.
a. will
b. might
c. can
d. does

b. arrive

to the
c. call

d. visit

50

38. We drove through a wide
with
beautiful mountains on either side.
a. cave
b. hill
c. waterfall d. valley
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• Read the example. Then choose the correct
answer to each question.

13. The children behaved
pleased with them.
a. all
b. extremely

Time limit: 30 minutes
Example:
I
tennis at the sports center.
a. playing
b. plays
c. play

d. to play

15. I need to
some money from the bank
to buy a new car.
a. afford b. lend
c. borrow d. save
16. Don’t forget to

a copy of that
document so I can read it.
a. print
b. log on c. cut
d. paste

a lot of money, I’d travel round the
b. won

3. Children under 12
machine.
a. don’t allowed
b. don’t be allowed

c. winned

c. nicely
d. good

14. I’m allergic to chocolate. If I eat it, I get a
on my face.
a. cold
b. rash
c. skin
d. line

1. You can only pay in
. They don’t
accept checks credit cards.
a. money b. notes
c. coins
d. cash
2. If I
world.
a. win

well. I’m very

d. had won

17. There was a huge storm with a lot of
a. lava and ash
c. thunder and
lightning

to use this
c. aren’t allowed

.

b. noise and music d. hurricanes and floods

d. isn’t allowed

4. I think he’s sick. He has
.
a. a bad cough
c. a sprained ankle
b. a toothache
d. an allergy

18. A clown is a person
fun.
a. which
b. that

5. You
eat in class. It’s against the rules.
a. don’t have to
c. mustn’t to
b. didn’t have to
d. shouldn’t

19. He usually
in his office, but today he’s
staying at home.
a. works
c. is working
b. work
d. isn’t working

6. He

he would help me the next day.
a. said me
c. asked me
b. wanted me
d. told me

c. who

d. whose

20. The new
street near the school is great
— only people and no cars.
a. living
c. subway
b. walkway
d. pedestrian

7. I can take my computer with me when I’m
travelling. It’s a
.
a. mouse
c. laptop
b. keyboard
d. printer

21. A:

did you stay on your vacation?

B: At a ski resort in the mountains.
a. Why

8. In most big cities there are
when
people go to work and again when they
come back home.
a. pedestrian streets
c. bike paths
b. traffic jams
d. pollution

b. Which

22. If the tea
had any.
a. had been
b. was

c. What

d. Where

too hot, we wouldn’t have
c. was been
d. has been

23. Kate was angry at Jennie for talking to her
boyfriend for so long. I think she’s
really
.
a. jealous b. unique c. violent d. permissive

9. I was
in Portugal.
a. borned b. come
c. born d. came
10. She’s
because her favorite cat has
disappeared.
a. jealous
c. comfortable
b. upset
d. happy

24. a: I’m tired.
b:

You
a. do

11. When
to this school?
a. you came
c. did you came
b. did you come
d. came you

get some sleep.
b. should
c. had

d. has to

25. What’s up? You look a little
.
a. online
c. down
b. up
d. comfortable

12. He has a wonderful
on his left arm.
a. make-up b. tattoo c. idea d. wristband
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26. It
when we left the house.
a. wasn’t raining
c. isn’t raining
b. hasn’t raining
d. doesn’t rain

39. That was the
life.
a. most exciting
b. more exciting

27. I have played volleyball
.
a. by five years
c. until five years
b. since five years ago d. for five years
28. Your laptop is better
a. than
b. that

mine.
c. to

d. for

41. I sat down to eat dinner because I
my
homework.
a. finish
c. had finished
b. was finishing
d. did finished

that coat?

42. He’s lived in many different places,
a. isn’t he
c. doesn’t he
b. hasn’t he
d. didn’t he

B: About two years.
a. have you had
b. have you have

c. do you have
d. does it have

?

43. Some people think body piercing is

31. I’ve never seen a car like that! It’s
really
.
a. only
b. alone c. solo
d. unique
32. Who
that CD?
a. did you give
b. you gave

c. excitingest
d. much exciting

40. In Chicago, you can travel by taxi, bus,
or
.
a. subway
c. apartment
b. transportation
d. traffic jam

29. We can’t
to buy that TV. It’s too
expensive.
a. earn
b. lend
c. afford
d. spend
30. A: How long

movie I’ve seen in my

really
.
a. shocking
b. down
44.

c. gave you
d. do you give to

33. Ramadan is an important holiday in the
Muslim
.
a. religion
c. vacation
b. city
d. background

c. embarrassed
d. stressed

play with toy cars when you were a
child?
a. Did you used to
c. Did you use to
b. Use you to
d. Were you used to

45. São Paulo is a great city.
, I prefer Rio
de Janeiro.
a. As soon as
c. However
b. While
d. What’s more

34. The
in the Rocky Mountains is
spectacular. People are impressed with its
natural beauty.
a. scenery
c. eruption
b. metropolis
d. drought

46. I found an excellent

for my history
project. It had lots of information.
a. download
c. website
b. log on
d. Internet

35. What
next weekend?
a. do you do
c. do you
b. are you doing
d. are you do

47. Go straight ahead for two blocks and turn
right
the corner.
a. at
b. in
c. by
d. on

36. Why

so much homework?
a. were given the students
b. were the students given
c. did the students given
d. was the students given

48. a: I think skiing is too dangerous.
b:
. It’s OK if you are careful.
a. I’m not agree
c. I’m agree
b. I not agree
d. I don’t agree
49. I think she’s got a
really hot.
a. cold
b. warm

37. He
go to the movies this weekend, but
he’s not sure.
a. will
b. might
c. does
d. can
38. We drove through a wide
with
beautiful mountains on either side.
a. cave b. valley
c. waterfall d. hill

. Her head feels
c. cough
d. temperature

50. Can you tell me how to
a. call

b. arrive

c. get

to the theater?
d. visit

50
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